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ENGLISH-SO 
Rea the following passage carerully and selttt 'the 

corrtct answcn to the questions (1-10) 
Elizabeth was brooding in her room. She had sought 
asylum there since spurious gossip about her began 
circulating at Seagrove Academy last week. Not that
Elizabeth had ever been considered a social butterfly, 
She preferred to live vicariously through the stories of 
her more brazen friends: late night ·partying, 
fraternizing with boys, childish pranks. Still, she had 
talc.en to being more by herself than usual since the 
allegations surfaced. She wu up for c:onsidcntion for 

the highly coveted Blauvelt Award, a scbolanhip 
recognizing "academic integrity and promise." A student 
had given headmaster Billings an anonymous "tip" that 
Elizabeth had cheated on several tests this year. The
accusations were laughable. Elizabeth had long been a 
stellar student at Seagrove. She lacked a natural 
intelligence-this was true. 
Howcvcr, she compensated for this deficit through 
diligence and perseverance; she was (Line 10) very
thoroui;h in her srudics and exhibitcd an almost relentless 
dciermmation. Still, the accusations had given the 
recommendation committee pause. On Friday Elizabeth
had been called to Mr. Billings' grand office, where she 
was asked copious �ons about her recent exams. The 

::.nru::���
n

�� =�\fi���f
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= 

�ing rumours (Lint: 20) about her- would come to 
lighl llwasjust a matterofrimc. 
l, As used at the beginning of the story, which 

the best synonym for spurious? 
A. ashamed B.ghastly � C. general 
0. untrue E. genuine 

2. What is the meaning of "diligence and 
perseverance" as usta in li.ne 10? 
A. efficiency · B. natural ability 
C. hard work and discipline 
0. painstaking and attentive 
E. sincerity and tolerance 

3. Which of the following ls bcstdesail:,,cd as bral.cn? 
A. A dog chases a cat up a tree 
B. A man walks his dog during the rain 

��;��
o

=�"'!:::::C 
E. A modest person 

4.. Why would Elizabeth have likely bttn 
disquaUffcd from receiving the Blauvelt
Awara If caught cheating? 
A. Mr. Billings said this was the case 
B. Awards are never given to cheats 
C. The award is based on academic integrity 
D. O,eating would have made award illegitimate for 

oollcgcusc. 
E. Blauvelt Award is notoonccmcd with cheating 

s. HowkEJ;zabdbdiflaa,tfromm>nyofhcrpttn? 
A. She is diligent B. She is honest 
C. She is not wealthy D. She likes 10 be alone 
E. She is extraordinarily brilliant 

6. Sugrove Academy was 
A. a school for gifted students 
B. a school with many wealthy students 
C. a school where many kids lied and cheated 
D.a lm-gcsd>ool wt,c,en wasl""1k>g<110biow"'°""'
E: a public school for the brilliant . 

7. As used at the end of the story, which is the 
best antonym for inevitable? 
A. impossible . B. unmistakable 

8. �rs�f1%abeth �- :::
i
�hars�

n
e
e1

!����
e
am 

who has accused her or cheating? 
A. Her friends will help her 
B. The community is so small 
C. She thinks the person will come forward 
�� t�:-�e!�!�

n will be the recipient o� 
E. She thinks she deserves it. :i:t

1

�::So?
u

: �=�
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. =� ��1!� 
backgrowids. This was not the case of Elizabeth. Her 9. 
family had little money. She attended Seagrove on a full 
scholarshlp. The Blauvelt A ward would help her 
family pay for college. So, ii was with the same 
diligence which she applied to her studies that Elizabeth 

Elizabeth respond to being accused? 
me frustnucd 

became reclusive 
became cnc:ouragcd 
became enraged 

E. She became reluctant • . 
=�ry

to
onhcr

as�
cr
;��=t�:t:� 

names. Seagrove was such a sma11 and insular ,!.
C
\1��� �=i:':!'��

0
1!!13����cter 

B. Mr. Billings, because he is the hero 
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C. the anonymous student, because he or she struggles 
againsl Elizabelh 

D. the recommendation commi1tee because i1 holds 
sway over Elizabeth's future 
E. the ficti1ious character 
Identifv lexical grammatical or stvlistic language 
errors (A, R. C, D or E) from the following 
underlined and lettenxl expressions (Question 
number 11-13}. 

11. Between'l914 and 1932, T.S. Eliot ..!fil!.&h!..school, 
A B · 

wrote poems, and ..a.s&S1an1. in � a � 

journal. 
. C D E-

12. � . that conducting its meeting using 
A B 

• parliamentary rules will aicoonter situatiOOS � 
prescribed procedures cannot be applied . . 

D E 
13. Gone with the Wind , the epic novel about life 

, A -B-
in the South � the Civil War period, t

�
k 

ten years �te. 
Choose the answer (A, B, C, D, or E) that best fits 
each of the following questions or completes each 

14. If"the following sentences (14 -36): 

A�::fascinat:J' 
whi.

h
a��:;b/��\�!f:ther. 

C. have always fascinated 
0. always has been fascinated 
E. have always been fascinated 

15. --- is a question that concerns the 
researchers who h ave been studying it 
A. Because the spotted owl' survival 
B. Whether the spotted Owl can survive 

K � �re'!�,�;' �!l·!
u
s���a1 

E. The spotted owl could survive 
16. Stores use computers 10 check inventory and 

to determine which products are ·selling well 
and which are---. 
A. less popular B. \fess popularly 
C. litde popula�ty . 0. a little popularity 
E. least populanty 

.17. He i s one of the boys---. 
A. who has wrinen the lener 
B. which has wrinen the letter 
C. who is the wrinen letter 
0. who is being written ihe letter 
E. who have written the letter 

18. Let-- introduce--to.--. 
A. my, your, h_is ·. · 8. me, you, him 

· C. myself, yours"elf, himself D. mine, yours he 
E. him. she, their ' 

19. :��;:,:".:..::'�o;;:,';:':.::' u,ged my friend, 

G: :0%
0

:i'ow :: ·:0�
1i°Jo: C. very slow 

20. · Ocean currents are responsible for -
around the planet Earth. 
A. to move the water B. the movement of water 
C. having moved . D. the water is moving 
E. have moved water 

21. ---, Edgar Allan Poe became known H 
the father of the modern detective story. 
A. The son of the actors was 
8. He was the son of factors 
C. The son of actors 
D. Acted as the son of E. The son was 

22. \Vhile it is difficult for some people to· chance 
unhealthy habi� there are-- for uerclsfns 
frequently and eating fewer fatty foods. 
A. an excellent reason B. excellent reasons 
C. reasons arc excellent • 
D. because excellent l'CaSons 
E. qtcellence reasons 

23. He's a very di£flcult person; he doesn't get
- - anyone. 
A. on with B. in with C. up with 
O. out with E. across to 

24. Archaeologists are involved in -- Mayan 
temples in Central America, uncovering the old 
ruins to learn more about the civilization they 

· represent. 
A. demolishing B. building C. worshiping 
D. appreciating E. excavating 

:zs. I'd had scarcely any time to think about It 

· !��:d ::� �.dfl:ti
yo

��ked 

D. have �kcd E. might have asked . 
26. Some people consider -- of othen' 

rights as being as serious a crime as theft 
A. impeachment 8. rcsJ):CCt C. promotion 
D. infringement E. protCCtion 

27. The incidence of smoking among women, 
formerly --, has grown to such .a degree 
that lung cancer, once ;t minor problem, has 
become the chief -· - ·of cancer-related 
· deaths among women. 

· · 

A. pervl\Sive ....... opponent 
8. preeminent .. 
C. minor •...... antidote 
D. relevant ...... modifier 
E, negligible ....... cause 

28. I lov�d the trip. The beautiful scenery -
the awful roads .. 
A. made up 8. made up for C. made out 
D. made for E. made over 

29. I missed -- my friends and -- fw, 
with them, but strangely I missed the lessons 
and the teachers as well. 
A. t o  see ..... having 
B. see ..... have 
C. secmg ..... having 
D. seeing ..... to have 

--::------------------1. _ _.!,EC:. l!QO.§!SCC ••••• to have 
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30. That magnif1Ca1t --temple was constructtd 
by the Chinese. 
A. cight-.ccruurics-old B. eight-century's-old 
C. old-cigh1-ccnturics 0. eight-century-old 
E. cight-ccnl\lries' -old 

JI. ''Fo cry wolr means -- . 
A. to listen cagcrl}' B. to give false alarm 
C. to be frightened D. 10 keep off starvation 
E. to invite trouble 

32. Plonttr men and womcn endured terrible 
hardships. and -- . 
A. so do lhcir children 
8. neither did the children 
C. and also the children 
D. so did their children 
E. so the children did 

33. · The people at the party were worried about 
Mita because no one was aware- she had 
gone. 
A. where that B of where C. of the place 
D. the place E to where 

34. - An intcnsiv.c search was conducted by the 
detective to loutc those criminals, who - . 
A. have had escaped B. had escaped 
C. arc escaping D. have been escaping 
E. have been detained 

JS, The intellectual can no longer be said to live -
.-- the margins of society. 
A. against B. inside C. before 
D. beside E. beyond 

36. Apcnonwhos,e 'head'isinthe'clouds'is-. 

A. proud B. a day dreamer 
C. an aviator 0. useless E. anpy° 
O!.oost the best definition for the undttlined 
1'-0rds(37-40): 

37. The general public didn't Care about the trial 
and was apathetic about the verdict 
A. enthusiastic B. enraged C. indifferent 
0. suspicious E. saddened 

38. The editor of the newspaper needed to be sure 
the article presented the rf&ht information, so 
�l

.
s 
Jcii!:� 

was 
B������k:�g C. superficial 

D. objective E. careless 
39. The emotlqnal f!!!.2..!!! from a natural disaster 

can adversely affoct the residents iit a 
. community for years. . 

A. conflict 8. issues C. relationship 
D: consequences E. encounter 

40. My friend asked me to lie for her, but that is 
against m

;; phllo
9
ophy. 

�: ft=!�ion E.lif:1a1ions c. personality 

Find out the best choke which can correctly 
substitute the underlined part of the sentences 
(41-42), 

41. He has the gust to rise from the occasion and 
come out success� 
A. in rising from B. to-raise with 

C. to rise against 0. to rise 10 
E. No correction required 

42. Aftcrtlicdifflullshow lhccaptainn:signcd 11.bjol,. 
A. shon B. minimum C. sorrowful • 
0. poor E. experienced 

43. 'Spted money' means-
A. percentage of interest B. black money 
C. hard-earned money 0. idle m�>ney E. bribe 

44. Which one of the foUowing is correct scntentt? 
A. More police were sent to join in the research 

but the child was never round. 
8. More police were 'sent to join in the research 

but the child was ever found. 
C. More police was sent to join in search but the 

·. child was never found. 
· D. More police were sent to join in the search but 

the child was never found. 
E. More police were sent to join in research but 

the child was never found. 
45. Which one of the following Is correct sentence? 

A. Some fonner prisoners arc now respectful citittns. 
B. SQme fonner prisoners arc now respectable citittns. 
C Sanefonncr�arcnowrcspcctfulcitil.cn 
D. Some lamer pisoocrs arc now the rcspoctful citi2tm. 
E. Some former pisoncn: arc now most hooourab\e 

citizaL 
46. "lfl were you, I wouldn't go", he said. 

The indirect sentence Is 
A. He told me lo stay with me 
B. He asked me no1 to go 
C. He advised me against going 
D. He desired nol to go 
E: He advised me never 10 go 

�7. The passive form of the sentence "Fortune 
favours the brave" Is 
A. The brave is favoured by fortune 
B. The brave arc favoured by fortune 
C. The brave are being favoured by fortune 
D. The brave arc not being favoured by fortune 
E. The brave arc nocdcd to be favoured by fortune 

48. What is the best English translation of "fflM 
��.,,�"f'••m""'· 

· A. It started raining when we reached home. 
B. Hardly had we reached home when it started raining. 

C. It star1cd raining as soon as we reached home. 
D. We had not reached home when it started raining. 
E. We reached and then it stancd raining. 

49. The synonym of'myoplc' ts-
A. evenhanded B. unprejudiced C. tolerant 
0. short-sighted E. open-minded 

SO. The antonym of 'rc�tive1·1s-
A. patient B. rigorous C. deceptive 
0. active E. cautious . 

tn&t'n'.l,�.�·1N ,�<r, w:�6:7i.
E

, �:� 
18.B 19.B 20.B 21 .C 22.B 23.C 24.B 25.C 26.D 
27.E 28.B 29.E 30.E 31.B 32.D JJ.B 34.B 35.E 
36.B 37.C 38.B 39.D 40.A 41.A 42.C 43.C 44.D 
45.C 46.B 47.B 48.B 49.D SO.A 
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-

6. ffllt>!C'l-'11"""�- ....
-""'""""'""'1'>'1 
A.�ctfi!"'1'1B.=c.,�"'1i1'1-
D.fi;fiott,,ctfi!"'1'1 E."""'•"111"!M, 

7. --�·...,,'l11--
A.fir11" B.� C.-
D.li!Rllt E. 1"mn 

8.� ... --� 
A.� B. "'""' C. ffl! D. '"""'1 E. \111,•a 

9 . .......,.�--� A. '11\11'1" B. � C. -.i.,,1 
D.'l'ff'l'!I E.-

10. 'Bailout'���� 
A.'1'fl"""" B.�· C.-
D.� E.---

11. --�·'"""f.m!M'ff-7
A. � 1:ilf'fft'I �. �oo,. 
B. "'" • ""'11t>ll'l <!,ffe, �. '°" 
c. R\'f'"""-· ,., •. 
D.�-��-.. oo<, 
E.-m•-·•oo• 

12. •v20···--� 
A. 'fl'� B. '11fit5Jlm!R 
C. """1'J. � D. "1't>u E. RRt111S 

13. -"'"'"""..i..mf.lm,,,-.... 'l11-
A. C'lt���1lf11'� 

�::::::=:;::
D.C'!t-Wlllnsitv01M1ll 
E.C'lt-Wlll�� 

14. ASEAN·"''J.(-.Wfi:<'I 
A. Agreement of.Southeastern Asian Nations 
B. Association for Southeastern Asian N.itions 
C. Association of Southeast Asian Nations 
D. Association of Southern Asian Nations 
H. Auociation for South-�st Asian Nations 

IS. '1--��oih<t..,., ..... ,,,.. """""'"'""""""""'�
A.,mf.i,...,... B."4"1!'11'111 
C.,ffllRI-..- D.��� 
E----f.roll'llm·, 

16. �;:.��
t'lia\"'1'° "'11'>"!1r.!=fs 

A. UNDP B. UNESCO · C. WHO 
D. UNEP E. UNHCR 

17. =--���'(Iii\ -
A. ""'""'""'"'1'1"'1•""'""'•ml'flm
B. mtNi,"'11-�•-00ll-"111 
c. """""'"'1'!:.'l'""""""""'_i..,,,_ 
D.----·-�a 
E.iml,d,,-.1'11"'1'j'l-..,•--m1 

18. ""'""""'""""""""''_"' __ ,.., 
A.""'l""� B.alli>"'-' 
C.--.J'Offil· D."""!'1� 
E."'Ti�""""1-

19.· \lttt"""'11"""1'<""1-"1'1?' 
A. >� B. >,It C. >.>It 
0. )�� E.�o� 

20.·i.,-..mf'ol�-ll11'1 
A.s\- B.s,'Ottm C.>\"lttm 
D.>o\"lttm E.»\"lttm 
A,.s,wr Key.f: l.E2.B 3.04.B 5.0 6.E 7.B 8.C 9.C 
10.C 11.B 12.A 13.B 14.C 15.D 16.D 17.D 18.B 
19.D 20.E 
� w�F<l"fJla,{I 

,2f111t'f(ft.R."I. ��-fir,fl'r(: O.o)�-->,o)<, 
�-f>ro. """''"' 

m'!11! "l"l1'R ""I'I'! �-) 
'1'111: ) 'l'tt, "t'P!T'I- )00 

'!!('!!�) 'l_<(,n;rr)o 
1. -...·""""-� 

A. '1HR'>1 B. - C. '01tffi � 
D."""'"� E.� 

2. -·-,..*7 
A.'"'" B.'""111,J,i' .C."""" 
D.f'Rm' E.� 

J. "'1'\lt�""'1't"'7 ., 
A.- B."'"""""" C.� 
D.� E.-

4. · 'Business finance' '-rt'IRl<ftt.Wlt � � 
A . ..,i.,,'('l...,B."""""''l."""C."""""'"'"""" 
D.'lfll� E.�� 

s. �--'51't-��=
� 1·-cw.:f.�1'fllll? 
A.'IP! B.1'ft>I C.� 
D .. ••mi E. ""'"'""" . 
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